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“Hi, I’m Theo,
the Theology Tree
I’m here to prevent the severing of learning,
and staying connected to Christ.”
From the roots the trunk, or Christ, distributes the true doctrine and
correct principles to the rest of the subject branches of learning. The
leaves absorb the bright knowledge. Together they surge through the
tree, enlarging and bringing growth to the tree. The trunk orchestrates
it all as long as the branches stay connected. When a branch is cut off
this symbiotic relationship stops, the branch dies, the tree cries, but
will live and grow another branch. The trunk needs the branches and
the roots and they need him.
For the purpose of teaching the concept of keeping all learning
connected to Christ we invite Theo, the Theology Tree to help us. Many
institutions have severed the subject branches from their source of
nourishment, Christ.
The purpose of these devotional guides is to help keep subject branches
connected to Christ and to show examples of how to take one principle
or concept and find it in other subject branches.
In this series, The Body of Christ, we are focusing on the trunk - Christ
himself and how we are all individual cells fully functioning on our own
and apart of the whole body. We will highlight a different body part
with each guide. We will look at it physically, spiritually and within
other subject branches.
In many cases, symbolism, a gospel connection, word etymology and
“likening” it to our day will be explored.
Enjoy the Adventure!
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Table Talk Discussion #59

“Incline Thine Ear
Unto Wisdom”

Use the space provided or write in your own journal.

Proverb:

“Incline Thine Ears unto Wisdom”
Incline - Latin to bend toward;
Wisdom - the highest level of learning

Why the ear?
Enhance Your Experience
Draw an Ear in the center of your paper. On the Left side write down everything
you know about the physical ear. On the Right of the ear write down everything
you know about the spiritual aspects of the ear.

Ears That Hear
Physical ✦ An organ that comes in pairs
✦ There are three parts of the ear, the inner ear, the middle and the outer lobe
✦ Ears affect your taste sensations
✦ There are three tiny bones and thousands of hairs that help you hear
✦ the inner ear helps with balance
✦ Ears are self cleaning
✦ Ears never stop hearing, even when you are sleeping
What insight did you gain from this information?
_______________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________
____________________________________________________

Notice the Spiral Shape.
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Ears in Art
What animals have large ears? Why?
_______________________________________
_______________________________________
_______________________________________
What letter is found in your ear, that is helpful in drawing
your ear? Did you add it in your drawing?
_______________________________________
_______________________________________

Ears in the Scriptures
✦ his ears are open unto their cry, Ps. 34:15 (1 Pet. 3:12)
✦
✦
✦
✦
✦
✦

They have ears, but they hear not, Ps. 115:6 (135:17; Jer. 5:21; Ezek. 12:2)
incline thine ear unto wisdom, Prov. 2:2
stoppeth his ears at the cry of the poor, Prov. 21:13
make their ears heavy, Isa. 6:10
ye hear in the ear, that preach, Matt. 10:27 (Luke 12:3)
hath ears to hear, let him hear, Matt. 11:15 (13:9, 43; Mark 4:9, 23; Luke 8:8; 14:35; Rev.
2:7, 11, 17; 3:6, 13, 22)

✦
✦
✦
✦
✦
✦
✦
✦

their ears are dull of hearing, Matt. 13:15 (Acts 28:27; Moses 6:27)
God hath given them … ears that they should not hear, Rom. 11:8
Eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, 1 Cor. 2:9
ear shall say, Because I am not the eye, 1 Cor. 12:16
cries … are entered into the ears of the Lord, James 5:4
neither ear that shall not hear, D&C 1:2
give ear to my word, D&C 58:1
every ear shall hear, D&C 88:104
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Ears in Literature
Shakespeare’s Hamlet teaches us that words can do more
harm than actions and they can poison the mind. Hearing
cannot be turned off at will as sight can. Words affect a
person whether they want it to or not (no optional filter).
Hamlet heard the ghost tell him to have revenge against his
uncle and that led to many deaths until Hamlet dies of
poison begin put in his ear. Shakespeare uses the idea of
pouring poison into someone's ear to symbolize the way
words can be like weapons of war. Also the fact that the
"poison is being poured into the ear as opposed to the
mouth, symbolizes the way in which poisonous words enter
through a person's ear - a place where we cannot stop words
nor poison from entering.”

What poisonous words do you currently use? listen to?
_______________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________W
hat healing words do you currently use? listen to?
_______________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________

Ears in Communication
What are some ways to shut down or scramble the enemies communication?
_______________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________
What way is Satan scrambling your communication with God now?
_______________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________
How are ears like antennae?
______________________________
______________________________
___________________________
What is blocking your reception? How is it
affecting your relationships?
______________________________
______________________________
___________________________
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Ears in Body Language
What does it indicate when you or tug on your
ear?
_________________________________
_________________________________
_________________________________
Look up other indicators in body language that
has to do with the ear. For example, tapping the
ear; pulling on the left verses the right ear, when
you cup your ear, etc.

Ears in Foreign Languages
What does other languages say about ears?

Theology Connection
Think back on what you’ve learned so far
about “Inclining Your Ear Unto Wisdom.”
Write down two principles you’ve discovered
1. ____________________________
______________________________
2. ____________________________
______________________________
What branches did you explore?
______________________________
______________________________
How did you keep them connected to Christ?
______________________________
______________________________
How has your testimony of Christ increased?
______________________________
______________________________
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The Ear is a Symbol of a Person’s Ability to:
✦ To Hear: He that hath ears to hear, let him hear (Matt. 11:15)
✦ To Understand: Open your ears that ye may hear (Mosiah 2:9 & 3 Ne. 11:5)
✦ To Obey: the ears signify not only hearing and notice, but also obedience, therefore
in the Word frequent mention is made of speaking in the ears, and reading in the
ears
✦ To Receive Truth: By the deaf, those who do not physically hear or those who are
not in the faith of truth, because they don’t have the knowledge or perception of it
yet.

Ears are one of the Symbols of Language
Scripture Story:
Christ healed a deaf man by putting His finger into his ears, and said, “Ephphatha” which
means “Be opened.” And straightway his ears were opened (Mark 7:32-35). He receive the
truth, was healed and joined the believers.

How do you receive truth? How has Christ opened your ears?
_______________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________
Scripture Story:
Isaiah’s mission was presenting the message of conversion to those who would not listen to
him. Christ said, “Make the heart of this people fat, and make their ears heavy, and shut
their eyes;” He also was asked to write to us so that we would “see with their eyes, and hear
with their ears, and understand with their heart, and convert, and be healed.” Isaiah 6:10

What does it mean by, “make their ears heavy?”
_______________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________
What did Isaiah mean by “hear with their ears?”
_______________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________
How have you had your ears opened? hear with your ears?
_______________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________
How have you been healed?
_______________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________
How have you been converted?
_______________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________
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